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LOS ANGELES Four hundred demonstrators chanting
slons both in support of and sinst Nlcar&gu&n leader
Daniel Ortega Saavedra gathered outside a hotel here where
Ortega addressed a luncheon meeting Sunday. Police kept the
two groups, each composed cf about 200 people, apart while

Ortega restated hh claims that the Reagan administration
wanted to dominate Central America.

Ortega, speaking through an interpreter, told a meeting of
the Center for the Study ofDemocratic Institutions, a privately
financed public affairs group, the United States wanted
to dominate the region "even when their friends are dictators."
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Reaffirming the support of his Sandinista junta for the draft
treaty on Central America prepared Dy tne ixmtr.Gora group or
countries, he said: "If we reject this proposal, which is the only
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left is a path to war."

The Contadora group, composed ofMexico, Colombia, Pana-
ma and Venezuela, proposed a treaty which provided for the
closing of all foreign bases in the region within six months.

Ortega has claimed the United States is planning to invade
Nicaragua on Oct. 15 and that arms are being flown by VS.
military pkne3 to Costa Rica in readiness for opening a war
zone in southern Nicaragua. The US. administration i3 justify-
ing a war by the Central Intelligence Agency against Nicaragua
on the grounds that the country poses a threat to the region,
Ortega said

Challenge? antenna oim accurate
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. The space shuttle Chilienger

proved Sunday that it can be maneuvered accurately enough
to aim a vita! antenna at an orbiting data relay satellite, saving
an important earth observation program. After the successful
maneuver, mission controllers were considering changing
Challenger's flight plan to maximise the amount of data that
can be gathered and sent back to earth under the program.
They were planning to postpone from Tuesday to Thursday a
"spacswall by two astronauts which would mark the first time
an American woman has gone outside a spacecraft

A delay in the Extravehicular Activity would allow for two
extra days of earth observation, one of the most important
objectives of the eight-da- y mission. The program would have
been almost a total loss if the challenger had not been able to be
aimed at the satellite. The antenna was to point automatically,
but its aiming mechanism malfunctioned Saturday and had to
he shut down. The Challenger was put through a series of
delkate rocket maneuvers to point the disabled antenna at the
data relay satellite.

The tracking and data relay satellite (TORS), 22,000 miles
above Challenger, is needed to relay to earth the digital infor-
mation gathered by an earth-watchin- g radar instrument in
Challenger's cargo hold.

The CIA has challenging career opportunities in many fields. There are openings
both in Washington D.C. and overseas. Qualified applicants will have an opportunity
to reach senior management levels, plus they will have the satisfaction of serving
with a unique group of people whose special concern is the security of the Nation.

Seme of the disciplines we are looking for are:

Anthropology (Cultural, Political) Geography
GeologyAuditing

Mathematics
fJilttary Science
Oceanography
Operations Research
Optics
Photogrammetry
Physics
Political Science
Physical Science
Remote Sensing
Social Science
Sociology
Statistics

History
Imagery
Information Science
international Relations
Journalism
Law
Libers! Arts
Library Science
Linguistics (especially

difficult languages)
MBA

Chemistry (Nuclear, Physical,"
Analytical)

Computer Science
Demography
Economics (Masters, PhD,

or GPA above 3.5 only)
Editing
Engineering (All Majors)
English
Fine Arts
Foreign Area Studies

eras arrives for economic tmlm
NEW YORK Israeli prime Minister Shimon Perc3 arrived

here Sunday for tallss about vital future US. economic aid to
Israel and the question of an Israeli withdrawal from south
Lebanon.

Per es will meet President Reagan in the White House for two
hours of talks and lunch Tuesday. He will then meet Demo-
cratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale in New York Oct.
10. Peres, who has been Prime Minister for a little more than
three weeks., also will have five sessions cf talks with Secretary
off State George Shultz and one with Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberg?.

Despite Israel's need for US. aid the annual inflation, rate
exceeds 400 percent Peres was reported to have toM easmet
colleagues before kavkg for New York that he would not go
into Tuesday's meeting with Reagan "lilcs a beggar at the door."

We are also looking for seme generalises with s&veral of the following qualifications
for some of our overseas positions:

GPA 2.5 l.:;.sry Service
Age 24-3- 4 Good Writlsn end Oral

Foreign Language Capability Communication Skills

Foreign Residence Well-develope- d Interpersonal Skills

Credentials Metdtd:
U.S. Citizenship
High floral Character
Bachelor's Dsgree or Better Witfi

Good GPA
Strong Interest in Foreign Affairs
Able to Pass Strict Security

and Erledica) Standards

To arrange your jcampus interview,
contact your Placement Office now.
If an iniirvicv is inconvenient at
this time, snd your resume to:

(

Personnel Representative
P.O. Box 10743
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Shultz, who said Isst week that Syria and Israel are too far
apart for the US, to begin acth-- e mediation.Golden, CO 0431
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Palestine Liberation Organization chief Yasser Arafat in East
Berlin Sunday alter ceremonies marking East Germany's 33th
anniversary, the Soviet news agency Tass said. Tass said the
meeting took place at Arafat's request and the two men dis-
cussed the situation in the Middle East Grcmyko repeated
Moscow's state position, Which supports the PLO in its demand
for a Palestinian homeland and Israeli withdrawal from occu-
pied territories, Tar said
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